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As I have suggested in t his pape~ , =8 ~~5p , e
full significanc e of the lit erary her es a~~ ~er l es
who have come down to us in s tories , we s~~~:ci
understand that they are pres e nt ed t
s as. ~~~ap~o rs
for aspects of our unconscious, , and are 5 ~
_5 or
human verities which have, despl te c
ra _
differenc es, remained constant t hrough . - ~he co rse of
history. Though the cultures and th~ _- erary .
traditions that produced them were dlff ere . - , It
matters not whether it is Odysseus , t e Kn g'
Parsifal, Elizabeth Bennet, or lit tle
'
Gale from
Kansas, these h e roes and heroines show
. at we must
do battl e with the "witch" who wou ld ho
s cap tive
and take f r om us our shining powe r s, thac i s, ou r
potential for achieving a vivid renewa of
By
slaying her, we battle past that which w
us
in, and, in our v ic tory, it is revealed co s that
those powers we sought and dange rou sly won were within
us all the time, only waiting to be known a d b rought
to life. This opens us to be "reborn, " to ret rn to
society transfigured, and to exempli fy the esson that
we have learned of life renewed. Munda e as The Wizard
of Oz may seem to some when c o mpa r e d to the grea t
classi c s, Dorothy is entitled to h er place a mong the
h e r oe s and heroines who are timeless .

WAR'S END
Fe bruar y 19, 2 001

Ernest G. Mu n tz

Over the past year or s o I have heard several
papers delive r ed from thjs r ostrum in which the writer
re turne d to a the me of an ear l ier effor t.
That
triggered the thousht - did I want Lo revisit any of my
earlier papers? Indeed, were any of them worth a
second thought? That kind of introspection can be
pretty humbling, espe cially since I had some trouble
r e me mbering o n what I had written!
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But after some reflection I did re~all ?ne point
of view that I had earlier expressed WhlCh mlght
deserve a second look.
In a paper delivered nearly
twenty years ago, after recounting my totally
insignificant role in World War II, I.concluded by
.
expressing the opinion that the dropplng of the atom 7c
bombs on Hiroshima and Nagasaki were not only effectlve
and efficient means of ending the war, but that they
were also instrumental in saving Japan as a nation.
Admittedly, my whole-hearted support of President
Truman's decision to use the bomb lay in large measure
to my personal circumstances. When the first bomb was
dropped August 6, 1945, I was already on orders to be a
member of the sixth Army which was slated for the first
wave of the invasion of Japan, November 1, 1945. That
landing, as part of Operation Olympic, was to be on
southern Kyushu Island, followed by Operation Coronet,
March 1, 1946, a landing on Honshu Island, which would
sweep down the great Kanto Plain to Tokyo for the
presumed final, decisive battle.
The two atomic bombs
obviated all of this, and saved a lot of American
lives, quite probably including mind.
Thus I must
admit to a personal prejudice in favor of the bomb.
But was my assertion that the dropping of the
bombs also served the best interests of Japan valid, or
could the war have been ended on terms satisfactory to
the Allies without Hiroshima and Nagasaki? Were there
other, reasonable alternatives to the bomb? Was Japan
really ready to quit fighting, as was later alleged?
Where was diplomacy? Over the last few decades many
archives that house collections of American military
and naval records have been opened to researchers.
The
"Magic Diplomatic Summaries," verbatim translations of
Japanese diplomatic messages which were delivered daily
to sen i or American policy makers have now been
declassified, as are the voluminous Japanese Imperial
Army and Navy radio traffic that was intercepted and
decrypted under the code name of "Ultra." Of equal
importance a r e better and more authoritative Japanese
sources, such as the official Japanese War History
Series as well as a lengthy statement dictated by
Emperor Hirohito in early 1946. All these records add
to our understanding of what each side perceived in the
summer of 1945, and why certain actions were taken by
each.
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During the island hopp~=g ==~~~g--E ~ - =~e =~rst
years of the war in the Pac~:~ ~ . :-~=~~~ ~=~o~s
encountered an enemy unl ike a::~' ~::=:' :.:=.. ... e';e!" : a ~
before. While Japanese force s c~~:~ a=a ~~~ ~~:_ ~ct
heavy casualties on our i nva di~g ==~-~s as ~e
ed
north towa rd Japan, the la rge r c=ce~ _as =~e
character of the Japanese s o d:e!" a=~ sa ~: r. To the
last man they literally wou ld ch Se ea=~ 'ler the
humiliation of surrender.
I ndica~~ ~ ~s 0: - ~i s appeare d
as early as August 1942 in Guada: a=a: b~= i - soon
became a recurrent pattern.
I ~a : 3 , , a Attu in
the Aleutians, the Japanese garr ' 5 " s ' ::ered a
fatality rate of 98.8%. At Tarawa ~~ ,-0 e mber it wa s a
fatality rate of 99.7%. On Mak in :s:and
lyone
Japanese soldier out of some 3 00 was cake a ive. On
Roi-Namur in the Marshall Is lands ~_. February 1944 the
Japanese fatality rate was 98 . 5% ado Kwaja ein it
was 98.4%. The capture of Sa ipa i c e arianas in
the early summer of 1944 produced a :aca ity rate of
97%, but even more dramatic wa s t e s 'ci de of a
substantial number of Japanese c i vi li a s who were
living in Saipan; they found it more 0 orablp- to t ake
thei~' UW!l lives than surrender.
These sobering developments led General Ma r shall
in July 1944 to determine that the Japanese p e o ple
would never surrender easily and that in order to end
the war as quickly as possible it would be nece ssary to
invade the industrial heart of Jap an . Th is po s i tion
was formally approved by Rooseve lt and Churc h i ll at
their meeting in Quebec, September 1944.
And thus the planning which ultimatel y d e v e lop e d
into Operations Olympic and Corone t began. A basic
planning assumption was that the J a pane se would have
but three divisions supported by no more than 25 00
aircraft to defend the landing beaches of Kyu s hu
Island. A fanatically hostile population would als o b e
encountered.
It was further as sumed that the Six t h
Army, commanded by General Wa l ter Krueger, would b e
able to commit 12 divisions (later reduced to 9) for
the invasion, with 2 follow-up divisions plus 3
divisions in reserve, suppor ted by 40 air group s, f or a
total of some 766,700 men. The Third a n d Fi f th Fleets
would provide both strategi c s upport a n d conduct the
amphibious operations. Carr iers woul d uti li z e a l mo st
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2000 aircraft.
Following the successful invasion,
southern Kyushu would become a huge air and naval base
in support of operation Co r onet with its scheduled
March 1, 1946 invasion date.
General MacArthur would
personal l y lead the assault ground forces of the Eighth
and Tenth Armies with 14 divisions, to be f ollowed up
by the First Army of 10 divisions.
Four divisions
would be held in reserve.
Fifty air groups - some 3300
planes - would be used.
As the months passed specifics of the plan were
modified.
For instance, the Battle of the Bulge in the
European Theater of Operations forced the postponement
of the transfer of troopers to the Pacific Theater.
On
the date of the German surrender, plans then in effect
called for the transfer of 15 divisions to meet the
manning requirements of Operations olympic and Coronet.
At least 63 air groups would also have to be
transferred to the Pacific Theater.
In addition, plans
called for the transfer of another 21 divisions from
Europe to the united States to serve as a strategic
reserve.
Almost at once these plans started to unravel .
The end of the war in Europe brought public demand for
at least a partial demobilization . Back in September
1944 the War Department had determined that when
demobilization came it would be by individuals rather
than by units as had been the practice after World Wa r
I, because this time demobilization by unit would
produce an inherent inequity.
The units with the
longest and most hazardous overseas service typically
were composed of a minority of battle - scarred veterans
along with a mass of relatively fresh replacements.
Therefore the point system had been developed so as to
treat each soldier equitably.
Each month of service
wa~ to b~ wort~ one point; each month overseas another
po~nt; ~~ve pOlnt~ per battl~ star ; five points per
de~oratlon; 12 pOlnts per chlld to a maximum of three
clllldrer:' I am sure a number of you remember adding up
your pOlnts . On May 12, 1945, with the war in Europe
ov~r , the magi~ number was announced - 85 or more
pOlnts automatlcally conveyed the right to a discharge·
few~r.points meant possible redeployment to the
'
Paclflc.
T~e fifteen divisions slated for redeployment
were ef f ectlvely gutted as high point veterans were
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F r
transferred out. T~e ,r~s - ,5 ... ;:::: = --:~-::-=- -" . . . : ,
d
~ nstance
the
28 th D~v~s ~on _ s:: . _'$"
_ ~s e ..: s ;...,
f'
0"'"
•• _ , - 5
OS L
5 "0 or
men and 46% of its of ~ce rs ,
::~~- ~, - ~
more of their personnel. Mos
'.c , se
l'
'ble
for
discharge
were
t
eo
e ~gJ.
.
" r f emen,
d
the seasoned corporals, sergea s a~ .
, lssJ.on~
officers. What remained were re _ ac~ ~- , ~ exper~en ced
troops requiring, accordi~g to Ge ~r~_ E~se ower, at
least six months of addit~ona l tra l 1 g r r them to
become combat effective. Obvious y, ic was going to be
impossible to have well - trained di vi~io s tran sferred
to the Pacific in time to meet the tl etable for
Olympic.
....

,. · - Y O

:;:: -:;: -

Furthermore , the Japanese Imperia l General Staff
had anticipated the plans for Olympic prec isely, and in
their own operational plans Ketsu - go Number 3 and
Ketsu-go Number 6 had prepared their defen ses . Kyu shu
would be defended by mass suicide attacks of
submersibles and planes plus the concentration of all
ground forces in the coastal area in order to destroy
the invading forces before bridgeheads could be
established. Thus southern Kyushu was packed with 14
divisions and 6 brigades , fully equipped and supplied
for the two or three week battle envis ione d. Aircraft
production was increased, all pilot training stopped
and all training aircraft converted to fly suicide
missions.
Upwards of 10,000 aircraft , both army and
navy, were available [or kamikaze attacks on the
densely packed transport ships of the invading fo rce s.
By the end of July even General Willoughby,
MacArthur's chief of intelligence, recognized the gross
inaccuracy of the planning assumptions for Operation
Olympic. Aerial photo-reconnaissance coupled with
Ultra intercepts revealed the massive Japanese buildup.
Standard military doctrine stipulated that to
ensure success at a reasonable cost, an invading force
had to outnumber the defenders by three to one.
Revised Olympic plans had ~nticipa tcd 9 U , S. divi sions
actacking 3 Japanese divisions - 3 to 1 , Now
Willoughby concluded it was virtual ly an even 1 to 1
b~lance, a recipe for disast er.
And 10,000 enemy
aJ.rcraft far outnumbered the anticipated 2,500. An
added factor was the Japanese recruitment of all men
ages 15 to 60 and all women ages 17 to 40 into
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Volunteer Fighting units subject to military discipline
and to be armed with awls and sharpened staves or
,
spears.
~here would be 110 distinction betwecn civi11an
and milita ry in the battle to come.
But in early August were there alternatives to
invasion for ending the war? The war aim of the allies
of unconditional surrender would make very unlikely any
successful diplomatic efforts to end the war.
That
policy of unconditional surrender laid down at
Casablanca in 1943 was really aimed at Germany in an
effort to prevent a revival of German militarism.
Virtually no thought had been given to the implications
of that policy viz. a viz. Japan and the role of
Emperor Hirohito.
From the perspective of any
advocates for peace in Japan, all efforts at persuading
others floundered because the safety of the Emperor ond
the continuation of the imperial system could not be
reconciled with the terms of unconditional surrender.
And in the united States, by the summer of 1945
the,demand for the unconditional surrender of Japan,
havlng already been imposed on Germany, was very
strong. A May poll had shown 93% of Americans held the
Emperor personally responsible for the war; only 4% saw
him as a mere figurehead, and only 3% regarded him as
needed to help manage Japan after the war.
A June 1 st
poll found Americans favoring invasion of Japan 9 to 1
over seeking a mediated peace.
Even so, there was within the United States
government an extensive debate during 1945 over the
issue of unconditional surrender. Acting Secretary of
Stat~ J~seph C; Grew, the government's foremost Japan
speclallst, tr1ed to formulate a definition of
unconditional surrender that could guarantee the
symbolic preservation of the imperial system and the
personal security of Hirohito. Grew pointed to the
fact that perhaps only the emperor could successfully
order the surrender of over two million arme d Japoncoe
still occupying by-passed strongholds from Singapore to
Formosa to Truk to China to Manchuria.
Furthermore,
Grew argued, the Emperor could legitimize occup~tion
authorities in the eyes of the Japanese populatlon.
Those in opposition to Grew , which included Dean ,
Acheson, Archibald MacLeish and Gordell Hull, belleves
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that a failur e to elimina te the ~~ey~a_ Sj·s~e~ root
and branch would guarant ee a eve~=~a: ~eg~ ~ - ' . f a
militaristic, expansionis t c cu~e:~ ~apa~.
E e when
Grew could get agreement in pr~~ :_:8 , s~ ~ as w h
Stimson and Marshall, there was ~e py o ~_e ..
= timing .
The difficult, bloody Oki nawa ca ,_a:~ ~as s i l
raging
and any such promise of imperia
~ ~ec=: .
d be
viewed by both the American pub ic as ~e _: as the
Japanese as opening the door to a .eg =:aced
settlement.
But despite this internal Amer~ca. debate over the
wording of the unconditional surre n oer _ icy, it mu st
always be remembered that the u t ' ate dec ' s ' on as to
when and how to end the war reste
eaders of
Japan. And who were they?
: 945 a new
premier was chosen, Admiral Kanta r
k ' , a an who
had been outspoken in his c ommit e
c prosecuting the
war to the bitter end. For his cab~ ec he chose
Foreign Minister Togo, Navy Min ister Yo ai, Army
Minister Anami, Chief of the Army Genera_ Staff Ume za,
and Chief of the Naval Gener al Staff Oikawa (soon to be
replaced by Admiral Toyoda). These were the Big Six .
With the Emperor and his princ ipal adviser Lord Keepe r
of the Privy Seal Marquis Kido, these were the eight
men who controlled the destiny of Japan that summer.
On June 8, 1945, in the prese nce of he Emperor, the
new cabinet's II Fundamental Po licy to Be Followed
Henceforth in the Conduct of the War" was proclaimed,
namely that Japan must fight t o t e finish and choose
extinction before surrender .
Neverthe less there were a few members of the group
who saw the desirability of negotiating a peace certainly Foreign Mi nister Togo, Lord Kito and,
eventually, the Emperor hims elf. After a meeting of
the eight leaders of June 22 nd , a meeting called and
chaired by the Emperor, it was agreed to pursue peace
negotiations through the Soviets, with whom Japan was
not yet at war. However, there was no agreement on
what terms were to be offered or accepted and with no
time frame suggested for n egotiations to begin except
possibly only after a signi f~cant Japane 7e mi~i~ary
victory. Under the instruct lons of Forelgn M7nlster
Togo, the Japanese minister to Moscow, ~aotakl Sato,
was to s ee k the good offic es of the Sovlets as a
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friendly broker to the other allies.
Incidentally, the
Russians, who staunchly supported the unconditional
surrender policy, never took Sato's mission seriously.
Communication between Togo and Sato was by radio-cable,
and with i n hours all of their messages were intercepted
and deciphered by Allied code breakers. Through the
Magic Diplomatic Summary, American policy makers we re
reading these dispatches contemporaneously with the
intended recipient.
Togo's July 17th message to Sato reveals something
of the fundamental position of Japan:
Although the directing powers, and the
government as well, are convinced that our war
strength still can deliver considerable blows to
the enemy, we are unable to feel absolutely secure
peace of mind in the face of an enemy who will
attack repeatedly.
If today, while we are still
maintaining our strength, the Anglo-Americans were
to have regard for Japan's honor and existence,
they could save humanity by bringing the war to an
end.
If, however, they insist unrelentingly upon
unconditional surrender, the Japanese are
un~nimous in their resolve to wage a thoroughgOlng war.
Please bear particularly in mind . . . that we
are not seeking the Russian's mediation for
anything like an unconditional surrender.
In a me ssage on July 18 th , Sato pointed out that
the best Japan
.
a
' could hope for was to negotlate
surren d er whlch preserved the l'm
' 1
perla
system
Three
d ays 1 ater Togo responded "With
d
"
,
surrender we are unable t
regar to UncondItIonal
circumstances whatever " 0 consent to ~t under any
Sato's pleadings was h~
, Never, desplte Ambassador
that the Cabinet would c;~~~~e~~y terms of surrender
The last, best chance f
J
'
came with the Potsdam Decl or , apanese capltulation
t
'
ara lon of July 2S 19
Wh 1'l e lt
called for uncond't'
1
'
,45.
l
war criminals and disarmame tlOn~.~ surrend~r, trlal of
al1u.
of J
untl'1 a peaceful government n had
b oCcupatlon,~pan
accordance with the freely expres::~ :~~~b~~s~~~ In
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people, it also guaranteed freedo m or speech, re l igion
and thought.
Japan would retain h er i d strie s and be
granted access to raw materials a n d access to wor ld
trade. Ordinary soldiers and sailors wo d ret urn home
and neither the Japanese race nor Japan ~tself wo uld
perish.
It was a better deal than Ge r any got, but
despite Ambassador Sato's pleas to s u r render on the
basis of the potsdam Declaration, the Cabinet
essentially ignored it, or at best fe lt there was no
need to respond quickly. Even as l a te as August 2 nd ,
Togo admitted to Sato that Japan's ruler s had sti ll not
been able to agree on concrete terms for ending the
war. Even when the Emperor proposed sending Pr inc e
Konoe as a special envoy to the Soviet Union, Mag i c
intercepts revealed that neither the Emperor nor t h e
Cabinet had agreed on terms they would a ccept .
I t is
no wonder that a diplomatic solution to the e nd of the
war was regarded by American authorities as hopele ss.
With the invasion of Japan by Operation Ol ympic
rendered too hazardous because of the intense Japanese
buildup in southern Kyushu and with diplomacy seemingly
hopeless, other potential invasion sites were
revisited.
The Northwestern shore of Honshu Island was
rejected because a landing there could not be supported
by land based tactical aircraft. Going directly to
Operation Coronet was deemed unwise because its success
was predicated upon Kyushu Island being conquered and
turned into a supporting aerial and naval base.
The
navy, never enthusiastic about invasion from the start,
reverted to its original plan of blockading and
iso~ating the Japanese homeland thus forcing an
ultlmate surrender. But even if successful, and that
was far from certain given the Japanese spirit and
determinatIon already manifested, the several year 's
long delay in ending the war would have been
unacceptable to the American public.
In early August the Army Air Force came up with a
new strategic bombing directive which switched from
incendiary raids on citi e s to sele c tive attacks on
railroads. The bulk of Japanese f ood production came
from Hokkaido, parts of Kyushu and n o rthern Honshu, but
the bulk of the population liv ed in t h e major cities of
southwestern Honshu.
In peace t i me foo d supplies were
transported largely by coastal s te a me rs, now almost
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completely destroyed, and by a rail system composed
largely of short-haul lines that served the now useless
coastal shipping ports plus a few main lines that had
to hug the coast lines because of the mountainous
backbone of Honshu.
It was estimated that the rail
link between Kyushu and Honshu could be blocked at the
Kanmon Tunnel and the rail link between Hokkaido and
Honshu at the rail ferries.
These strikes, plus a mere
half - dozen cuts on the main lines would effectively
eliminate the Japanese rail system as a transporter of
food.
Furthermore, the primitive Japanese road system
was totally inadequate to serve as an alternative
source of food transport. Had these raids occurred and they would have had peace not come - the Japanese
people, already on a semi-starvation diet, would have
faced a food-supply crisis by the fall of 1945 of such
a magnitude that the whole imperial system might perish
through internal upheaval.
Just what would have
happened is, of course, impossible to say, but it is
certain that hundreds of thousands of civilians would
have died of starvation and diet-related diseases.
Indeed, even without the destruction of the rail
system, the most serious problem MacArthur later faced
as the de facto ruler of Japan was the national food
shortage, requiring the importation of hundreds of
thousands of tons of foodstuffs.
But what about the Russians? They had promised to
declare war on Japan.
Let them invade from the north,
through Hokkaido. And, one could speculate, such an
invasion, coupled with our destruction of the rail
system, might lead the ruling elite to capitulate.
But, given their past history, it is far more likely
that the Japanese army would have declared martial law,
ended civilian government and ruled instead of the
Emperor. Given the proclivities of Army Minister Anami
and his staff, with their determination to perish
rather than surrender, it is doubtful there would have
been any organized surrender. And the toll on the
civilian population would have been incalculable.
If
the Russians invaded through Hokkaido, and treated
Hokkaido civilians as they treated Japanese civilians
in their August invasion of Manchuria, 400,000 would
have perished. And Honshu, the heart of Japan,
contained the bulk of the population. How many
hundreds of thousands more would die? One can easily
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e~a
f the
develop the scenar i o that ,the wors- ~~c~~~~~e
.e
war for Japan would have lt be at
c pying
be ~~e
Russians and who then would de fac
force.
But that didn't happen. Why? Beca se : t e
bomb
From the beginning of the Manhacca- ?r ' ect it
had been assumed that the atomic b omb w _d,~e ~ed as
soon as it was ready; had it been ready ear_ler lt
would have been used against Germany.
ac arge
numbers of civilians would perish i n the a ac on
military targets located in or nea r cit ~s as of
little concern to the planners in Wa shi g on . Indeed ,
by this time, strategic bombing - tota l a ' r warfare e mbraced not only the attacking of the mea s of
p r oduction and transportation but a lso fac~ory workers
and civilians in general.
If the e nemy 's ora e and
its will to keep fighting could be sha ttere d by the
indiscriminat e slaughter of civilians fro t e air,
then they were as natural a strateg ic target as a
munitions plant. This concept had firs t been tried by
Germany. With strong popular suppo r t , Kaiser Wilhelm
himself authorized an air offensive aga inst England in
1915, sending Zeppelin L 13 over London to drop half a
ton of bombs into its very heart.
Zeppe l ' n raids were
later supplemented by multi-engine Gotha bombers, and
by the fall of 1917 the British were retaliating . The
1930's saw Germany refining the concep in Spain , and
in Asia Japan was bombing Chinese cities.
In the
Europ e an theater of World War II the very name s o[
Warsaw, Rotterdam, London, Cove ntry, Berlin, Hambu rg,
Dresden and a host of others recal l the devast a ti on
wrought by this twentieth century method of wa rfare .
And in Japan, repeated B-29 raids on population c enters
had killed untold thousands of civilians.
In just one
incendiary raid on Tokyo over 10 0,0 00 people died.
So
was the atom bomb truly a new sort of weapon, which
might call for a new set of rul e s , or was it just an
improved version of the cast iron bomb? In the summe r
of 1945, given the history of the war plus the fact
that no one r e ally knew the powe r of the new bomb nor
very much about the effects of radiation, it is no t
surprising that the kinds of issues that would be
thoroughly discussed and fought o ver today were no t
even mentioned .
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On May 31, 1945 the question of a demonstration of
the bomb over an unpopulated area was informally
discussed in Washington, but was quickly rejected.
The
reasons for the rejection:
the bomb might not work ;
the Japanese might intercept the bomber; American POW's
might be moved to the designated target a r ea; and last,
the Japanese mi litary might not be impressed
(ironically, this turned out to be true when the
demonstration site became Hiroshima) .
With the construction of two bombs, orders were
developed July 24th for the 509 th Composite group
commanded by Colonel Paul W. Tibbets, Jr. to use "the
first special bomb" whenever weather permitted visual
release after August 3 rd . Targets were listed as
Hiroshima, Kokura, Niiagata, and Nagasaki.
Tibbets was
also informed that as soon as they were available
additional bombs would be dropped. No one believed
that one or even two atomic bombs would bring an end to
the war.
Indeed, General Marshall was contemplating
using tactical atomic weapons to clear beachheads when
we finally invaded.
It was not until August 6 th that
weather permitted the flight of the Enola Gay, carrying
the uranium bomb called "Little Boy." At 8:16 a . m. , on
a cloudless, sunny day, it detonated some 1900 feet
above the city of Hiroshima, with a power later
estimated to be the equivalent of 12,500 pounds of TNT.
As can be imagined, there was considerable
confusion in Japan as to what had happened in Hiroshima
that day, but soon Japanese radio monitors picked up
President Truman's statement of August 6 th announcing
the use of an atom bomb on Hiroshima, and he warned:
We are now prepared to obliterate rapidly and
completely every productive enterprise the
Japanese have above ground in any city. We shall
destroy their docks, their factories and their
communications. Let there be no mistake; we shall
completely destroy Japan's power to make war.
It was to spare the Japanese from utter
destruction that the ultimatum of July 2 6 was
issued at Potsdam.
Their leaders promptly
rejected that ultimatum.
If they do not now
accept our terms they may expect a rain of ruin
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from the air, the like of w: :.c:: ::as ::e':eY bee.
seen on e arth.
Japan had been carrying out it.s ....r:1 nu ear weapon
research and knew that such a weapo was ~~e recically
possible, but even so, by the eveni g 0:: Al:gus at,
some sixty hours after Little Boy ha' bee
'eco ated,
the eight rulers of Japan had not eve
e
0 d ' scuss
the changed situation.
Individual ly, t e were taking
predictable positions:
some simply de ied che
existence of the bomb; Admiral Toyoda fe c that very
few bombs could be produced and that wor d p blic
opinion would prevent any furth er use of
e weapon;
Foreign Minister Togo wanted to surre der on the terms
of the Potsdam Declaration; Lord Kito was concerned;
the Emperor was at least unsettled . The E peror is the
key figure here, and it is pure specula tion as to why
he was not energized into action. Did he fear the
Imperial Army would not follow his orders to surrender?
Or was he more concerned with his own future and that
of the Imperial System? Potsdam had not been specific
about his future role, if any, in post-war Japan . And
there is considerable evidence that in the last week
Emperor Hirohito had been more conc erned about the
safety and preservation of the thre e imperial regalia
(the curbed jewel, the sacred mirro r and the sacred
sword) said to have come directly fr om the Sun Goddess
some 2600 years earlier to the firs t emperor, Jimini .
These symbolized the imperial hous e's legitimacy.
Indeed, on July 31 st Hirohito had decided to move , with
the three regalia, to the relative safety of a vast
tunnel system already prepared deep in the mountain s of
central Honshu, at Nagamo. Bef ore that move could take
place the first bomb was dropped, but it certainly can
be argued that the primary conce rn of the Emperor at
this point was not his people but the preservation of
the imperial system and the sac red symbols upon which
it rested.
With no response forthcom ing from JapQn to
Truman's radio address, conventional B-29 raids
resumed, planning for Olympic continued, and at 1:00
a.m. August 9 th the Russians i nvaded anchuria on three
fronts with one and a half milli on soldiers backed up
by 3704 tanks and 1852 self-prope ed guns.
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Also on August 9 th a B- 29 named Bock's Car, flown
by Major Charles W. Sweeney, took off carrying "Fat
Man," a plutonium-implosion weapon - target Kokura, a
city in northe rn Kyu shu and home to a large arsenal.
Heavy ground haze and smoke over Kokura so obscured the
required visual sighting that Sweeney turned to his
secondary targ e t, Nagasaki, the third largest city on
Kyushu and home to the huge Mitsubishi shipyard.
Weather the re also prevented visual bombing but with
fue l eno11gh f o r only one pass and unwilling to try to
land on Okinawa with the bomb on board, it was decided
to bomb by radar.
The bomb missed the aiming point by
a wide margin, landing in an area of ridges and valleys
that effective ly shielded the city from the worst of
the destruction. Despite a later estimated yield
equivalent to 22,000 tons of TNT, the death toll in
Nagasak i was probably half that of Hiroshima.
On Augus t 9 th , with knowledge of the Russian
invasion o f Manchuria followed closely by news of the
bombing of Nagasaki, the Big Six debated what Japan
should do.
Reluctantly they agreed to try to end the
war on the te r ms offered in the Potsdam Declaration,
but only with conditions.
Premier Suzuki, Fore ign
Minister Togo and Navy Minister Yonai would require a
guarantee of the Emperor's position. Army Minister
Anami, General Umeza and Admiral Toyoda insisted on
add i ng thre e more conditions:
self - disarmament;
Japanese cont r ol of any war-crimes tribunals; and no
allied occupa ti on of Japan.
with no unanimity possible, the Big Six formally
presented the contending positions before the Emperor
late that night. While no one changed sides, this
debate clearl y reve aled that the concept of preserv i ng
the national policy, the status of the Emperor, did not
embrace the preservation of a symbolic emperor as Grew
and Stimson perceived it. The Japanese meant the
preservation of real, substantive political power of
the Emperor, of real sovereignty. After hours of
discusoluu, Pr emier Suzuki requested that the Emperor
choose between the two proposals. Hirohito chose the
single condition, a guarantee of the Emperor's
position, which, e arly in the morning of August lOth,
the imperial min isters formally adopted as the Imperial
decision. Dispa tche s went out as early at 6:45 a.m.
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through Sweden and Swit zer~~~ ~=~= -~~ _~~~::=5=
acceptance of the pots da . e"=:~:==~ __ -=~s -;; ~
understanding that the sal d ~:~~=-:---~
comprise any demand wh ic ~~e::~~:s --: ~=:=~ a~~\es
of His Majesty as a Sover e~~ ~~-=~"
This surrender message a . ..::::::~ ""~ ;...- -:=--:: by
surprise.
Even after two bo . 5 "~~:=: ~~ Cee~ ~
anticipation of an early s urrer.ae= . ~ ~s~~- ~eeci g at
the White House showed Stims o , ? c~~es =a~ ~d ~eahy
advocating immediate accept ance : ~=e ~a~~_e5e
proposal.
Secretary of State a ~es 3 1 ___ es ~e~urred,
pointing out that if terms were c!Je :: e=eci l:: _e
United States should be proposi g ~~e ~ , ~~ ~ ~apa .
Ultimately it was agreed to dra:- a= accep=~"ce 0: the
surrender in terms which rep hrased =~e ? =sda ~
Declaration.
Thus, with Br it is , ~~~~ese a~d ~~ ss ' an
concurrence, Japan was told:
From the moment of sur re_cie=

- ~e

a ~ - hority
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r le
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the Emperor and the Japanese GO·Je:!":"::::e:::.

the state shall be subj ect to c::e S" , re .e
Commander of the Allied p owers w~ w: _ l ca e such
steps as he deems proper t o e::e 1: a-e he
surrender terms.
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The ultimate form of government:
Japan
shall, in accordance with the P sda
ec aration,
be established by the free ly expressed will of the
Japanese people.
The armed forces of the Al ie d powers will
remain in Japan until the purposes se fo rth in
the Potsdam Declaration are ac ie ed.
You will note that these words ~ p y
ch but
promise nothing.
Meanwhile B-29 rai ds carrying
conventional weapons continued for a :ew "ay s, and by
August 11th the new strategic air offe __ s~ e a: ed at
Japan's rail system was poised for a 'nch.
Peace was still far from cert a i . ~:t: . Byrne s'
restatement of the terms of the Patsca , ec aration not
explicitly guaranteeing the status 0: :.e:; pero r, the
basic division in the Japanese Cab ine agai fl ared u p
and it could make no recommendation to ' .e C; pero r for
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peace or continued war. Magic intercepts revealed that
there was no agreement of the Army and Navy on the
surrender offer, and both Marshall and Truman were
highly doubtful that surrender was near . As a bit of
psychological warfare, on August 13 th B- 29's had
dropped leaflets in Japanese containing the Emperor's
conditional offer of surrender plus Byrnes' response.
This concerned Lord Kito and the Emperor greatly for it
increased the possibility of strong rp8~tion in hnth
the public and the military that could lead to the
overthrow of the government. There were renewed B- 29
bombing raids on the 14th and that same day Field
Marshall Hata, the commander of the armed forces on
Kyushu and fresh from an inspection visit to Hiroshima,
informed the Emperor that he had no confidence in being
able to repel the expected invasion because of the
enemy's "scientific power." That day, August 14 th , the
Emperor broke the deadlock and ordered the acceptance
of Byrnes' statement. The Cabinet immediately met and
ratified and thus made legal the Emperor's wishes.
But even that was not sufficient to guarantee
peace. Even the recorded broadcast of the Emperor
announcing the end of the war because ".
.the enemy
has begun to employ a new and most cruel bomb, the
power to do damage is indeed incalculable.
." and
that Japan would not capitulate only to prevent the
"ultimate collapse and obliteration of the Japanese
nation" did not bring closure.
The public was
profoundly shocked, having expected a call to arms to
resist invasion, not surrender.
There was a failed
military coup d'etat which seized the palace in an
attempt to prevent the Emperor's broadcast.
Kamikaze
pilots contemplated suicide attacks on Allied fleets
and were only thwarted by the removal of fuel from
their aircraft.
Fighting continued in Manchuria until
August 22 nd , and the last Japanese resistance on
Sakhalin Island came on September 3 rd , one day after
the formalities of surrender on the deck of the USS
Missouri .
Yet peace did come, and as a direct result of the
bomb. Yet the Japanese people still seem to regard its
use as a war crime against them and still annually
invoke the anniversary of its use, even to the point of
reminding the world of the precise number of people who

3ll
~e :~~s~ ~se c : - ~e
That count for the yea r 2 :~: ·..;as :..~c~eased by

allegedly died as a res ult of
bomb.

5,02l for a total of 2l7,l 37 dea~~s as a ~es 1 ~c of
Hiroshima. The number o f thos e dea~~s was . de iably
huge, certainly well over l O0, 0 , ;:)':,.:.~ ~~e -Eery
precision of the numbers cit ed s
' _ 0 ~ o 'se s spicion .
Indeed, they are suspect on a t leas~ ~~ gr
d s. One
- no one knows how many peop le were prese~
Hiroshima the morning of August 6, ~ 9 ~3 , a d thus there
can be no basis from which othe r ca ~ c~ _ aci ns could be
derived. Second - the highly po li - i ized efinition of
an atomic bomb victim has become a
ne w 0 claims to
have been within two kilomete rs of h e ep ' center at the
time of the e xplosion of the bomb r wi c h in a few days
there after and who dies from any ca se w atever. Thus
deaths 55 years after the exp losi o are s il _ being
counted - 5,021 of them last year.
akes me wonder.
Is the real purpose of this annua cere , ony and the
precise naming and counting of vict~ s ot so much a
plea for the e limination of nuc l ea r warfare as it is to
remind the world that Japan in 19 45 wa s ore sinned
against than sinning? It is of in teres to note that
unlike Germany, which as a nati on has acknowledged
guilt for the excesses of the Naz i regime and has,
almost as a national penance for the Holocau st,
steadfastly supported the nationhood of I srael, Japan
has never taken responsibility for t e atrocities
committed throughout Asia. The "Rape of Na nk ing II is
not mere hyperbole; the true story of the Bridge Over
the River Kwai could never be fil med in Hollywood ; the
Bataan Death March was merely the American introduct ion
to the way prisoners of war wou ld be treated by the
Japanese military. The indiscr imi nat e slaughter of
hundreds of thousands in Southeast Asia, China, Korea ,
Manchuria is conveni e ntly over looked . A recent case in
point is the great difficulty Japan has h ad in dealing
with the thousands of Korean women who were held for
years in sexual slavery to sat isfy the Rand R need s of
the Japanese mil itary. National gui t is hard to
recognize and acknowledge.
It can be argued that Japan
has us e d t he bomb as a convenient s hie l d so as to avoid
unsettling introspection and t hat, i
y view , is
unfortunate. But to return to my orig ' na premi se,
there is another - and more pos itive way to look at the
bomb and its use.
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Without the two bombs, which finally got the
Emperor's attention, and without his direct
intervention in twice dominating divided Cabinet, one
can only speculate on what horrors would have been
visited upon Japan had the w~r ~ontinued:
a renewed
air offensive which would have turned national hunger
into national starvation; a Russian invasion of
Hokkaido and possibly northern Honshu which would have
resulted in the slaughter of hundreds of thousands of
Japanese, both military and civilian; the US invasion
of Kyushu, preceded by tactical nuclear weapons, of
which at least seven would have been ready by October
31 st .
There would have been no Imperial System left to
save, no organized government left to surrender, no
culture left to cherish.
Yes - the bomb very probably
saved my life and for that I am grateful.
It also v ery
probably saved Japan and its civilization and for that
the Japanese people should also be grateful.
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